Lesson 11 Across the Jordan

Across

1. OPPORTUNITIES
2. O U
3. ACROSS
4. O U
5. M I
6. E I
7. AWESOME
8. D E R
9. S O
10. STONE
11. ADONAI
12. DISCOURAGED

Down

4. R E
7. T
8. L
9. E

Power Text
"Have I not commanded you? Be strong & courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go" (Joshua 1:9).

FTWTF means:
Find The Word That Fits

1. FTWTF - Power Point
2. FTWTF - Title
3. FTWTF - Power Point
8. [Sunday's lesson] In your Bible study journal, list all the things God told Joshua to do to be a good ____ (Joshua 1:6-9).
9. My son, I wish you had been here with me today so you could have seen the ____ power of our mighty God! We have crossed over the Jordan, & we are in the Promised Land, finally! Let me tell you what happened.

10. After everyone had gone over into Canaan, Joshua commanded 12 leaders to each take a ____ from the place where the priests had been standing. Then he commanded the priests carrying the ark to come up from the Jordan.
11. Please don't worry, Baram; everything will be fine. Even though Moses is not with us anymore, ____ has not left us; His presence is still with us in the pillar of cloud over the tabernacle.
12. FTWTF - Power Text

1. I held my breath as the priests' feet ____ the water at the edge of the river. The water stopped flowing! I have never seen anything like it; it was the most amazing sight!
3. This morning the officers came around & told us to watch the ____ & to follow it wherever it went. All of the soldiers, the men from the tribes of Reuben, Gad, & Manasseh, were instructed to stay in front of the people, so I was able to see everything.
5. A loud whisper went through the crowd, & then everyone became silent. I felt my skin tingling with excitement. We were all ____ straight toward the water as if we were going to walk across on the top of it.
6. There was a loud cheer, & all the people began talking & shouting as the news spread through the crowd. The priests walked ahead & stood in the middle of the ____ while everyone crossed over on dry ground.
7. Yes, we are going into the Promised L& very soon. Today we received orders to prepare to cross the Jordan River. I don't know where or how we will cross yet-the Jordan has ____ its banks, & the water is flowing quite swiftly.
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